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December 15, 2017

Honorable Diana DeGette
Diabetes Caucus Co-Chair
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20510

Honorable Tom Reed
Diabetes Caucus Co-Chair
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20510

RE: Request for Information on Value-Based Contracting

Dear Co-Chairs DeGette and Reed:
The Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) appreciates the opportunity to provide information on the
application of value-based contracts (VBCs) for insulin pricing initiatives. The shift in payment models is
expanding beyond the delivery of health care services to encompass models of compensation between payers
and biopharmaceutical manufacturers. VBCs have emerged as a mechanism that payers may use to better align
their contracting structures with broader changes in the health care system. Our comments are applicable to all
VBCs in general, not to a specific product. Where relevant we make note of application for diabetes.
AMCP is the nation’s leading professional association dedicated to increasing patient access to affordable
medicines, improving health outcomes and ensuring the wise use of health care dollars. Through evidence- and
value-based strategies and practices, the Academy’s 8,000 pharmacists, physicians, nurses and other
practitioners, manage medication therapies for the 270 million Americans served by health plans, pharmacy
benefit management firms, emerging care models and government.
Question 1: How does your organization define “value-based contracts”?
The AMCP Partnership Forum, Advancing Value-Based Contracting11, which took place on June 20 and 21,
2017, was a national stakeholder forum to explore VBC designs that improve patient care while better
managing costs of medications. The Forum drew nearly 40 thought leaders representing diverse health care
sectors, including health plans, integrated delivery systems, pharmacy benefit managers, clinical practice, and
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biopharmaceutical and laboratory companies. The consensus definition of VBCs agreed upon by participants is
as follows:
“A value-based contract is a written contractual agreement in which the payment terms for
medication(s) or other health care technologies are tied to agreed-upon clinical circumstances,
patient outcomes, or measures.”
Forum participants agreed on a definition that is broad enough to cover the potential range of contract types and
arrangements, yet flexible enough to allow for innovation such as contracts for devices, diagnostics or
innovative solutions like mobile health interventions. The consensus definition does not identify particular
entities as VBCs may be executed between any risk sharing entity and may evolve to include different health
care stakeholders not typically engaged in currently established health payment models.
Question 2: Please describe how value-based contracting might work in the context of insulin. You can
provide examples of current contracts or hypothetical future contracts.
At the heart of making an appropriate VBC decision is determining whether the outcome(s) of interest can be
clearly defined, observed and measured within a specific population of patients. Because VBCs are voluntary
agreements, the contracting entities may choose a contract type that works best given existing market forces
and/or the level of risk each entity is able to bear. To underscore the flexibility of these contracts, there may be
instances where there is enough uncertainty in an outcome of interest that the VBC becomes a tool to generate
new data and evidence for future coverage decisions. This could be the case for a newly approved diabetes
product when “real-world” use outside the clinical trial setting is limited. In an example like this, establishing a
VBC can provide access to treatments that a patient may otherwise have difficulty accessing on their own or
through other means.
Although more experience and research are needed to establish guidance for the appropriateness of a specific
VBC, the greatest opportunity for risk sharing agreements may exist for products and therapies where the price
of the product or therapy necessitates risk sharing. That said, VBCs are not a silver bullet, however; they are a
step in the right direction. While VBCs are one potential tool to address the cost of drugs, they are voluntary
and are limited to the specific products of specific entities for specific patients. Any “solution” to address the
rising cost of pharmaceuticals would need to involve more than the limited number of entities of a typical VBC,
given that the US health system is vast and complex.
Looking to the future, there may be opportunities for savings to be passed directly to patients. This could
happen in a number of ways including innovative arrangements that include patients in cost sharing, or
contracts with wrap-around programs that use patient engagement strategies to achieve optimal outcomes.
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Question 3: How common are value-based contracts for insulin?
AMCP presently has limited information on use of VBCs specifically for insulin. The Avalere report 2
referenced in the Request for Information states the prevalence of VBCs by therapeutic area. That reference
reports 55% of payers surveyed have an existing VBC in place, and 33% are considering one for therapeutic
agents with an endocrine indication, which would include diabetes.
Question 4: Please describe any regulatory or statutory barriers to value-based contracting for insulin.
During the Forum, participants identified three main statutory challenges hindering adoption of VBCs, with
corresponding solutions that Congress should address:
1. The Federal Anti-Kickback Statute makes it a criminal offense to knowingly and willfully provide
something of value with the intent to induce the purchase of items or services payable by a federal health
care program. Due to the broad nature of the statute, it has been interpreted to include VBCs and
therefore is a barrier to the adoption of VBCs. To overcome this barrier, biopharmaceutical
manufacturers and population health decision makers interested in entering into a VBC have had to seek
a statutory exemption from the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), which is a lengthy process. To
address this barrier, modernization of the Federal Anti-Kickback Statute is needed to create a safe harbor
or exemption for VBCs. The safe harbor should include a wide range of services to not only address the
current construct of VBCs, but to also encourage innovation in the future as best practices for VBCs are
identified and as new advancements in health care are introduced. Alternatively, clarification from the
OIG that VBCs do not invoke the Federal Anti-Kickback Statute would also help address this barrier.
2. The Medicaid Best Price Rule requires manufacturers to provide Medicaid programs with the greater of
23.1% of the average manufacturer price (AMP) or AMP minus the best price. The Medicaid Best Price
Rule is a barrier to the adoption of VBCs as scenarios where a VBC requires that a product failure
require a full refund, or VBCs for rare diseases, will likely invoke the best price provisions. To address
this barrier, further work is needed to develop recommendations for how the Medicaid Best Price Rule
can be modernized to accommodate VBCs while still maintaining protections for the Medicaid program.
Alternatively, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) could clarify that VBCs are
exempt from the Medicaid Best Price Rule.
3. Existing laws and regulations hinder the ability of biopharmaceutical manufacturers to share information
proactively on emerging therapies with population health decision makers. Successful implementation of
VBCs requires understanding the overall value of a therapy, including how pharmacy spending can
offset medical costs and vice versa. In addition, it requires downstream planning for population health
decision makers to change plan design, formularies, and necessary contracts in advance of submitting
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rates at least a year in advance of the intended coverage year. Therefore, to increase the utilization of
VBCs, it is important for biopharmaceutical manufacturers and population health decision makers to be
able to share information prior to FDA approval about emerging therapies to provide sufficient time to
implement these models in a timely and effective manner upon FDA approval. 3 H.R. 2026 – The
Pharmaceutical Information Exchange (PIE) Act of 2017 would create a very narrow legislative safe
harbor for proactive preapproval communications to increase the utilization of VBCs and improve
patient access to emerging medication therapies. 4
Question 5: Please describe any operational or administrative barriers to value-based contracting for
insulin.
Operational barriers to VBCs exist across the board and are not necessarily product or disease state specific. In
a survey of AMCP members conducted between May and June of 2017 5, 80% of manufacturers and 86% of
payers who had a VBC in place had renewed that contract. We have learned from our members and experts that
the vast majority of VBC conversations end without a contract being executed. Operationally, a more
streamlined approach to entering these conversations may help interested parties determine whether the product,
population and indication under consideration lend themselves to an executable VBC. Although each use case
differs, a templated or standardized process may help make execution more efficient. Establishing evaluation
criteria and minimum set of information necessary to determine the viability of a VBC would be a useful
resource for interested parties. This is one approach to standardization that AMCP and its members can lead.
AMCP has experience leading industry standardization of the formulary submission process via the Format for
Formulary Submission Version 4.0 6, a template used by health plans to develop formulary submission
guidelines. Additionally, the AMCP eDossier System 7 is a central platform which provides an efficient way for
manufacturers and health care decision makers to share approved product dossiers necessary for decision
making.
Question 6: To what extent is value-based contracting for pharmaceuticals being tested in government
health care programs?
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has encouraged the consideration of VBCs as a means to
offset costs to the program. 8 Of note, CMS recently announced in August 2017 a value-based contract for a
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newly approved leukemia treatment. 9 We are not aware of any formal evaluation of any such executed
government contracts for VBC at this time.
Conclusion:
I thank you for the opportunity to provide information on VBCs. We are committed to working with our
members, experts and key decision makers to further the adoption of VBCs and welcome the opportunity to
work with your offices to further understand the best opportunities for VBCs to improve outcomes and drive
cost savings. If you have any questions regarding AMCP’s comments or would like further information, please
contact me at 703-684-2600 or scantrell@amcp.org.
Sincerely,

Susan A. Cantrell, RPh, CAE
Chief Executive Officer

Attachments:
AMCP Partnership Forum: Advancing Value-Based Contracting. JMCP 2017 Nov; 23(11), pp. 1096–1102.
Accessible here: http://www.jmcp.org/doi/10.18553/jmcp.2017.17342
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PROCEEDINGS

AMCP Partnership Forum: Advancing Value-Based Contracting
SUMMARY
During the past decade, payment models for the delivery of health care
have undergone a dramatic shift from focusing on volume to focusing on
value. This shift began with the Affordable Care Act and was reinforced by
the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), which
increased the emphasis on payment for delivery of quality care. Today,
value-based care is a primary strategy for improving patient care while
managing costs.
This shift in payment models is expanding beyond the delivery of health
care services to encompass models of compensation between payers and
biopharmaceutical manufacturers. Value-based contracts (VBCs) have
emerged as a mechanism that payers may use to better align their contracting structures with broader changes in the health care system. While
pharmaceuticals represent a small share of total health care spending, it
is one of the fastest-growing segments of the health care marketplace,
and the increasing costs of pharmaceuticals necessitate more flexibility to
contract in new ways based on the value of these products. Although not
all products or services are appropriate for these types of contracts, VBCs
could be a part of the solution to address increasing drug prices and overall
drug spending.
VBCs encompass a variety of different contracting strategies for biopharmaceutical products that do not base payment rates on volume. These
contracts instead may include payment on the achievement of specific
goals in a predetermined patient population and offer innovative solutions
for quantifying and rewarding positive outcomes or otherwise reducing
payer risk associated with pharmaceutical costs.
To engage national stakeholders in a discussion of current practices,
barriers, and potential benefits of VBCs, the Academy of Managed Care
Pharmacy (AMCP) convened a Partnership Forum on Advancing ValueBased Contracting in Arlington, Virginia, on June 20-21, 2017. The goals
of the VBC forum were as follows: (a) agree to a definition of a VBC for
facilitating discussion with key policy makers and regulators; (b) determine
strategies for advancing the development and utilization of performance
benchmarks; (c) identify best practices in evaluating, implementing, and
monitoring VBCs; and (d) develop action plans to mitigate legal and regulatory barriers to VBCs.
More than 30 national and regional health care leaders representing
health plans, integrated delivery systems, pharmacy benefit managers,
employers, data and analytics companies, and biopharmaceutical companies participated. Speakers, panelists, and stakeholders attended the
forum and explored the current environment for VBCs, identified challenges
to the expansion of VBCs, offered potential solutions to those challenges,
and developed an action plan for addressing selected challenges. The
forum recommendations will be used by AMCP to establish a coalition of
organizations to seek broader acceptance of VBCs in the marketplace and
by policymakers. The recommendations will also help AMCP provide tools
and resources to stakeholders in managing VBCs.
J Manag Care Spec Pharm. 2017;23(11):1096-1102
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uring the past decade, payment models for the delivery
of health care have undergone a dramatic shift from
focusing on volume to focusing on value. This shift
began with the Affordable Care Act and was reinforced by
the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015
(MACRA), which increased the emphasis on payment for
delivery of quality care. Today, value-based care is a primary
strategy for improving patient care while managing costs.
This shift in payment models is expanding beyond the
delivery of health care services to encompass models of
compensation between payers and biopharmaceutical manufacturers. Value-based contracts (VBCs) have emerged as a
mechanism that payers may use to better align their contracting structures with broader changes in the health care system.
While pharmaceuticals represent a small share of total health
care spending, it is one of the fastest-growing segments of the
health care marketplace, and the increasing costs of pharmaceuticals necessitate more flexibility to contract in new ways
based on the value of these products. Although not all products
or services are appropriate for these types of contracts, VBCs
could be a part of the solution to address increasing drug prices
and overall drug spending.
VBCs encompass a variety of different contracting strategies
for biopharmaceutical products that do not base payment rates
on volume. These contracts instead may include payment on
the achievement of specific goals in a predetermined patient
population and offer innovative solutions for quantifying and
rewarding positive outcomes or otherwise reducing payer risk
associated with pharmaceutical costs.
To engage national stakeholders in a discussion of current
practices, barriers, and potential benefits of VBCs the Academy
of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP) convened the Partnership
Forum “Advancing Value-Based Contracting,” which was held
June 20-21, 2017, in Arlington, Virginia. The goals of the VBC
forum were as follows:
• Agree to a definition of a VBC for facilitating discussion with
key policy makers and regulators
• Determine strategies for advancing the development and
utilization of performance benchmarks
• Identify best practices in evaluating, implementing, and
monitoring VBCs
• Develop action plans to mitigate legal and regulatory barriers
to VBCs
More than 30 national and regional health care leaders
participated, representing health plans, integrated delivery
systems, pharmacy benefit managers, employers, data and analytics companies, and biopharmaceutical companies. Attendees
explored the current environment for VBCs, identified
challenges to the expansion of VBCs, offered potential
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TABLE 1

TABLE 2

Integration of VBCs by Payers
and Manufacturers

All survey respondents (select 1 response)
Currently have a VBC in place
Interested in instituting a VBC in the future
Have a VBC pending
Don’t know/not interested
Survey respondents with at least 1 VBC
(select all that apply)
Have 5 or more VBCs
Have renewed at least 1 VBC
Top 3 outcomes used in VBC
Measures of compliance
Improvement in clinical outcome
Avoidance of resource use
VBC = value-based contract.

Definition

Payers
(%)
N = 35
20
61
11
9
N=7

Manufacturers
(%)
N = 30
33
50
13
3
N = 10

71
86

40
80

100
71
71

60
70
60

solutions to those challenges, and developed an action plan for
addressing selected challenges.
■■ The Current Marketplace
Many VBCs have been implemented in the marketplace, but
only a small number of these contracts have been reported publicly. Stakeholders are still experimenting with different types
of VBCs to assess which are best suited for various patient segments in a specific drug class or disease state, and many remain
challenged by operational and regulatory barriers.1-3
Forum participants stressed that there must be trust among
health care providers, payers, and manufacturers. All stakeholders must be able to build trust that the data will be shared
and interpreted in a collaborative and unbiased manner and
that the data will not be used inappropriately.
Findings from a 2017 survey of AMCP members (N = 65)
were presented at the forum. Results regarding implementation
of VBCs by manufacturers and payers are shown in Table 1.
These results indicate that payers and manufacturers have
experienced some success with VBCs and have ongoing interest in the continuity of these contracts.
The most prevalent barriers to implementing VBCs cited
by payers were a perceived lack of evidence that they reduced
pharmaceutical spending, an inability to obtain outcomes data
during the contract period, and uncertainty about budgets to
manage contracts. For manufacturers, key barriers included
challenges in obtaining accurate data and outcomes metrics,
limits on their ability to discuss information outside of U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved labeling, and
other legal and regulatory barriers. Barriers that were considered high impact and high urgency for manufacturers included
the need to create a safe harbor from the Anti-Kickback Statute
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Guiding
principles

Defining Value-Based Contracting

A value-based contract is a written contractual agreement in
which the payment terms for medication(s) or other health care
technologies are tied to agreed-upon clinical circumstances,
patient outcomes, or measures
• The definition should be flexible to allow for innovative
value-based contracting approaches that have yet to be
developed
• There must be shared accountability for outcomes and costs
• Outcomes should be designed to engage patients and
improve their health outcomes
• The definition should evolve to align and engage all relevant
parties to achieve optimal outcomes
• The definition does not include contracts that are based on
volume or share
• Terms and outcomes included in the contract are
predetermined

and an exception to or clarification of Medicaid best price
requirements. These barriers will be discussed in depth later
in this proceedings document.
Regarding factors that are important for the success of
VBCs, payers and manufacturers cited the need for simple, easily measurable outcomes as the most important factor, followed
by risk sharing between the manufacturer and the payer. Other
factors that were commonly cited included the need to have a
sufficiently sized patient population, flexibility in the type of
contract, and a reasonable time frame for the contract.
■■ Defining Value-Based Contracting
There are currently several definitions of VBC being used in the
marketplace. Forum participants reviewed a draft definition of
VBC prepared by AMCP staff and definitions that have been
published by other entities. This definition will help to support
AMCP efforts to advocate for process improvements and regulations to optimize integration of VBCs in the marketplace. The
consensus definition of VBC agreed upon by the participants
is as follows: “A value-based contract is a written contractual
agreement in which the payment terms for medication(s) or
other health care technologies are tied to agreed-upon clinical
circumstances, patient outcomes, or measures.” Participants
also supported several guiding principles that shape the definition (Table 2).
Rationale for VBC Definition Terminology
Participants engaged in substantive discussion regarding several components of the definition. Throughout this discussion,
participants aimed to craft language that would be broad
enough to capture an array of VBCs and be flexible and adaptable enough to allow for innovation as the contracting environment and health care marketplace evolve.
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TABLE 3

Participant Recommendations for Aligning Contract Types that May Evolve into a VBC
Contract Types that May Evolve into a VBC

Brief summary
of contract
requirements
Key
stakeholders
Key
considerations

Risk Sharing
Manufacturer charges less for the
cost of therapy for patients or
populations with suboptimal results
or missed health outcomes

Coverage with
Evidence Generation
Manufacturer is financially liable or
upside may be based on real-world
evidence outcomes (e.g., from registries, active surveillance, claims)

Payers, manufacturers,
integrated delivery networks,
future payers, employers, patients
(potentially in the future)
Level of complexity: Variable

Patients, advocacy groups, manufacturers, payers, health care providers

Appropriate for any therapeutic area

Appropriate for medications/devices/
diagnostics that are approved with
limited evidence (e.g., following an
accelerated drug approval process)

Real-world evidence requirements
1. Defined outcome (e.g., comparative, baseline and measurement,
control group)
2. Robust data (claims, EMR, labs)
3. Readily available (enginepredictive analytics, dedicated
personnel, shared service with a
third party, academic, other)
Example: For patients with diabetes
receiving a medication, payers
would pay more for lower A1c
results and less for higher A1c
results

Level of complexity: High

1. Intermediate outcomes available
but need long-term data
2. Expanding indications
Treatment areas may include specialty, oncology (especially accelerated approvals with less evidence),
orphan drugs, emerging treatments
Data generated may drive formulary
placement and future management
decisions

Example treatment area: Duchenne
muscular dystrophy or comparison
of biologics vs. biosimilars
A1c = hemoglobin A1c; EMR = electronic medical record; VBC = value-based contract.

Regarding whether the term being defined should be an
“outcomes-based contract” or a “value-based contract,” participants noted that while many contracts focus specifically on
patient outcomes or clinical measures, there are other potential
measures of value. Value could include both financial benefits and clinical benefits. Participants ultimately determined
that the term “value” should be the focus of the definition so
that the discussion of VBCs could encompass a wider range
of contracts and noted that outcomes-based contracts are a
component of VBCs. Participants ultimately determined that
the overarching term “value-based contracting” should be
used for contracts that may have a diverse set of outcome endpoints (such as those discussed in the section “Defining and
Measuring Outcomes and Metrics”).
Participants considered the different terms for the potential entities that could enter into VBCs, including “payers,”
“biopharmaceutical manufacturers,” “life sciences companies,”
“providers,” and “risk-bearing entities.” (They intently considered whether patients are appropriate parties to a VBC; some
suggested that this would be possible in the future but agreed
that substantial evolution in the marketplace and stakeholder
1098 Journal of Managed Care & Specialty Pharmacy
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Shared
Accountability Model
Incorporates services
that support a patient
throughout their care
transitions that aim to
optimize their outcomes
Manufacturers, providers,
payers
Level of complexity:
Undetermined
May be based on diagnosis,
research and goals, tools/
services/solutions
Nonbranded tools or services/solutions may be
developed for the broader
marketplace and incorporated into the contracts
Payers advance the service
to the provider, and the
provider drives patient outcomes and monitors

Bundled Service
Manufacturers offer additional patient services with
the product
Payers, manufacturers,
specialty pharmacies
Level of complexity: High
Not viable in current marketplace due to legal and regulatory complexities (e.g., best
price implications). Instead,
services should be provided
as a separate contract. “Suite
of contracts” can achieve
same aim
Potentially narrows the
eligible population
Example treatment area:
Diabetes

Adherence-based outcome
as a measure
Example: Mobile health apps

capabilities would be needed to make such arrangements possible.) The participants decided to omit defining the specific
entities involved in a VBC to allow for inclusion of future or
innovative contacting models.
The products addressed by the VBC (e.g., medications,
devices, diagnostics, services) were also thoughtfully debated.
Participants considered including terms such as “therapeutic
or diagnostic product” and “health solution.” They notably
wanted to ensure that the definition would encompass not only
medications but also diagnostic products, potential interventions
such as the implementation of mobile health (mHealth) technologies, and services that may be provided to the patient (e.g., adherence support). They selected the term “health care technologies”
as a broad category to include these potential options.
The discussion also focused on outcomes or measures to use
to describe the contracts and the terminology to address these
outcomes. Participants reached agreement to use the phrase
“clinical circumstances, patient outcomes, or measures” to
encompass a wide range of potential metrics and allow for flexibility in contact design, including indication-specific pricing.
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TABLE 4

Options for Incorporating Adherence
Supports in VBCs
Options

Consider Whole Population
with an Adherence Support Base Contract on Patients
Program
Who Are Adherent
Type of
VBC includes adherence
Include parameters in the
interventions programs to support
contract for defining which
patients based on need
patients are adherent and
persistent, including threshPrograms could provide
olds for being included in
patient incentives (e.g.,
the contract and strategies
movie tickets), address
for measuring adherence/
social determinants that
persistence
affect health, and offer
more comprehensive wraparound services, such as
incorporation of behavioral
and mental health services,
transportation supports,
housing assistance
Advantages
Maximizes the population
of patients who potentially
benefit from the medication
Disadvantages More costly to implement

Less costly to implement
Only reaches a subset of the
potential population and
limits the benefit that can be
derived from the medication

VBC = value-based contract.

Finally, whether to use the language “financial term” or
“payment” was a subject of debate. Participants sought to select
language that would be broad enough to encompass various
forms of compensation and the potential for the payment to be
zero if the product did not perform as projected. The consensus
that arose from this discussion was that “payment terms” was
adequately broad to capture various types of compensation (or
lack thereof).
■■ Identifying Solutions to VBC Marketplace Challenges
Participants stressed that there must be trust among health
care providers, payers, and manufacturers. All stakeholders
must be able to build trust that the data will be shared and
interpreted in a collaborative and unbiased manner.
Stakeholders face strategic and operational challenges
related to VBCs. These challenges include decisions regarding
several variables and functions, including the following:
• Which health care technologies and/or services are appropriate for VBCs?
• Which VBC types should be used for which types of health
care technologies and/or services?
• Which patient populations should be included in a VBC
using which health care technologies and/or services?
• How should VBC and provider incentives be aligned?
• Which outcomes and metrics are best for different patient
populations?
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• Is there capacity to collect and analyze data?
• Can a reduction in the total cost of care be demonstrated?
Participants discussed these challenges, explored practical
experiences, and brainstormed solutions to advance the use
of VBCs.
The Benefits of Different Types of VBCs for Various Health
Care Technologies and Patient Populations
Strategic fit, both clinical and operational for the entities
involved, is important for the success and sustainability of
VBCs. Successful VBCs must be carefully designed to provide
benefits to all parties (including the manufacturer, payer, and
patient). There are several variables that must be considered
when determining what type of VBC structure will best align
the VBC with market needs.
A number of factors can help determine whether a health
care technology is appropriate for a VBC and which type of
VBC aligns best with which market segment. These include
how crowded or differentiated the marketplace is, the clinical
uncertainty associated with a health care technology, and the
patient population.
Participants were asked to consider different types of VBCs
and explore a variety of factors that would affect different types
of contracts. Their insights are provided in Table 3.
In general, participants recommended that stakeholders
begin experimenting with contracts that are less labor-intensive
to identify data sourcing, collection and reporting challenges,
legal issues, and sources of value to guide more widespread
expansion. Some participants suggested having toolkits that
are based on organizational goals and analytic/data capabilities
that would be helpful as a starting point for discussions with
other external stakeholders.
Defining and Measuring Outcomes and Metrics
One of the greatest challenges with a VBC is selecting appropriate outcomes to measure and determining how much value
to assign to various outcomes. Measure selection can quickly
become highly complex and variable based on the drug, patient
population, and expected outcomes. But forum stakeholders
consistently recommended that VBCs keep measurements
simple. Outcomes should be easily measurable, clinically relevant, and associated with financial and/or clinical improvements. Examples of outcomes that could be measured in VBCs
include the following:
• Health care utilization rates (e.g., inpatient hospitalizations,
observation stays, emergency department visits)
• Hard clinical endpoints (e.g., myocardial infarctions, cardiovascular composite endpoints, deaths)
• Cancer-free survival, progression-free survival
• Cure rates
• Adverse event rates
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FIGURE 1

Factors to Consider when Selecting the
Patient Population to Analyze for a VBC

Population factors
(e.g., covered in
clinical trials and
labeling)

Real-world factors
(e.g., eligibility
considerations,
duration of
treatment,
enrollment)

Human factors
(e.g., adherence)

Patients to
include

VBC = value-based contract.

• Laboratory values (e.g., hemoglobin A1c [A1c] for patients
with diabetes)
• Quality of life, activities of daily living (i.e., patient-reported
outcomes)
• Medication adherence
• Medication persistence
Participants engaged in a robust discussion regarding
whether adherence is an outcome measure for a VBC. The general consensus was that VBCs could include supports designed
to improve adherence and, if possible, other outcome measures
should be used for determining value. When beneficial outcomes take a year or more to determine, then adherence may
be a preferable contract endpoint. Participants identified 2
options for addressing adherence in VBCs (Table 4).
Participants also explored population-level endpoints compared with patient-level endpoints. Population-level endpoints,
such as an average A1c for patients with diabetes, are more
appropriate for large populations. Patient-specific endpoints
(i.e., those that assess the outcomes for an individual patient
and are reconciled on a patient-by-patient basis) are more
appropriate for infrequently occurring events or small affected
populations that still have meaningful spend, such as in rare
diseases (Figure 1).
Data Collection and Analysis
Following the selection of measures for a VBC, stakeholders
must identify data that will be used for validating whether the
outcome is achieved. Factors to consider include the sources
1100 Journal of Managed Care & Specialty Pharmacy
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of data, how it will be collected, and how it will be analyzed.
Participants also noted that it will be important to define the
patient populations that are included in the data analysis and
ensure that the patient’s diagnosis and treatment are aligned
with the data needed for the contract (Figure 1).
Participants identified several potential sources for the data,
including results from laboratory tests, claims data, electronic
health records, prior authorization systems, and patientreported data from wearable mHealth devices.
Once the sources of data are defined, stakeholders must
agree on a process for aggregating and analyzing the data in
a manner compliant with the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act. Participants noted that developing the
infrastructure necessary to perform these functions may require
substantial resources, but this component of VBC implementation will become more efficient as the market matures.
Contract Duration and Timelines
Because most patients are enrolled with payers on an annual
basis, there are important implications for stakeholders when
developing contracts for outcomes that take longer to emerge.
For example, prevention of cardiovascular events in patients
with diabetes is an outcome that takes several years to demonstrate. On the other hand, there are some new medications,
particularly those that are designated as orphan drugs, that
can cost more than $100,000/patient but offer benefits to the
patient that are long-lasting. Thus, while all the medication
cost occurs in one year, the benefits extend for many years, and
therefore timelines for VBCs may vary accordingly.
Participants offered several strategies for constructing VBCs
that accommodate these realities. Surrogate and escalating
endpoints could be used to align outcomes with the allotted
time period. (Surrogate endpoints are short-term markers that
are a valid proxy for a clinical endpoint; escalating endpoints
build on each other over multiple time periods.)
Regarding single-use expensive products with long-term
payoffs, participants stated that, given current models for
third-party payers, it is likely that payers will be asked to pay
the entire amount shortly after the therapy is administered. As
more single-use expensive products become available, alternative payment models will need to be explored to address the
societal affordability of these products.
■■ Addressing Legal and Regulatory Barriers:
Creating an Action Plan
FDA-specific federal rules and regulations need to be revised
to enable payers and manufacturers to engage more broadly
in VBCs. Specific federal requirements that represent some of
the most important barriers include the Anti-Kickback Statute
and the best price requirement of the Medicaid Drug Rebate
Program. (The average manufacturer price [AMP] calculation
may also be affected by VBCs.)
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Addressing the Federal Anti-Kickback Statute
The Anti-Kickback Statute makes it a criminal offense to
knowingly and willfully provide something of value with the
intent to induce the purchase of items or services payable by
a federal health care program. Because the statute is relatively
broad and vague, Congress has created statutory exceptions
and the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) has created
numerous exemptions and regulatory safe harbors to prevent
the application of the statute to various activities. Additional
changes to the legal and regulatory infrastructure, including
additional safe harbors, must be implemented to encourage
broader adoption of VBCs.
To address this barrier, participants recommended that
AMCP advocates for the creation of a new safe harbor or exception for VBCs, either through a proposal to OIG or through the
development of new legislation. They recommended ensuring
that a wide range of services be included in the safe harbor,
including wraparound services provided to patients (e.g.,
adherence services, mHealth products provided to the patient,
transportation for patient care visits, analytics, waived out-ofpocket costs) and to health care providers (e.g., a bundled service that would include compensation for a certified diabetes
educator to deliver services at the provider’s practice site.)
As an alternative, participants suggested requesting clarification of existing federal rules for VBCs rather than seeking the
development of new laws and regulations. They also recommended that AMCP develop a white paper to address these issues.
Addressing the Medicaid Best Price Rule
In order for their medicines to be covered by Medicaid, manufacturers are required to provide Medicaid programs with a
rebate that is the greater of 23.1% of the AMP or AMP minus
the best price.4 Additional statutory or negotiated rebates are
often also negotiated. If a VBC includes a large discount or
rebate for individuals who are considered treatment failures,
the price paid for the treatment of an individual patient could
set a new lowest best price, thereby increasing the rebate paid
to all state Medicaid agencies. This requirement makes it challenging for manufacturers to write contracts in which they
could potentially risk resetting their best price and increasing
rebates paid for all Medicaid patients.
Participants noted a need for clarity in how manufacturers
are interpreting the best price formula. One proposed accommodation would be asking the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services to create an exception from the Medicaid best price
rule for VBCs. It would be important to evaluate the consequences of such an exemption to understand the impact on
Medicaid programs (and to avoid increasing costs to taxpayers).
Further discussion is recommended to explore potential
solutions and devise an action plan, including development of
a white paper.
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■■ Conclusions
Larger-scale implementation of VBCs may help justify pharmaceutical costs, ensuring the amount ultimately paid is linked
to the value a product provides. For manufacturers, VBCs may
assist with aligning contracting strategies with broader shifts
occurring in the marketplace that emphasize compensation
for value rather than volume. For payers, VBCs provide assurance that the financial cost is linked to tangible probability of
a positive outcome. Although some VBCs have already been
implemented, the evolution to value-based contracting is just
beginning, and many barriers must be addressed to advance
this contracting strategy. Participants in the AMCP forum
supported several strategies and approaches for removing barriers. They offered a range of recommendations for developing
infrastructures to support VBCs and strategies for designing
contracts that would strategically align with the needs of the
marketplace and utilize metrics that are available and represent
meaningful outcomes.
Participants developed a consensus definition for VBC that is
broad enough to encompass a variety of differing contract types
and flexible enough to allow for future innovation. Having an
agreed-upon definition will be integral for advocacy efforts that
are designed to address legal and regulatory challenges. The
federal Anti-Kickback Statute and Medicaid best price reporting requirements were identified as the primary barriers to the
expansion of VBCs that require advocacy efforts. Participants
strongly encouraged adapting these requirements to encourage
broader adoption of VBCs. They concluded by offering robust
support for advocacy efforts that will be designed to support
the transformation of manufacturer contracting to improve
the delivery of evidence-based health care. Guidance provided
during the forum will be instrumental in crafting the tools and
strategies necessary to help stakeholders make the shift to a
value-based system.
These forum recommendations will be used by AMCP to
establish a coalition of organizations to seek broader acceptance of VBCs in the marketplace and by policymakers. The
recommendations will also help AMCP provide tools and
resources to stakeholders in managing VBCs.
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